Castle Hotel Functions
You can hire the Castle exclusively or reserve areas for your event generally at no
charge, when we provide the catering or beverages.
You can book the Castle for large or small parties and private dining reservations,
we offer a wide range of catering from formal sit down meals to fabulous buffets.
For full details Call Sharon or Lizzy our dedicated party Coordinators who will work
tirelessly behind the scenes, taking care of every little detail so you can sit back,
relax and enjoy your event without stress and give your guests an experience they
will remember for years to come.
Sharon M: 07528559522 Lizzy M: 07958227534 Castle Hotel: 01322633917
E: info@castlehotelkent.com The Castle Hotel, High Street, Eynsford, DA40AB

The bar, restaurant & library
We can accommodate up to 40 guests seated in the restaurant with room for 30 more in the bar area, or 100
standing guests for a more informal event. The library can seat 40 or 50 standing and is free to hire when
drinking or dining with us. The library can also be hired for small private dining experiences at no extra cost,
both rooms are elegant and beautifully decorated.

Catering
All events at The Castle Hotel are catered for by our fantastic restaurant chefs. They provide a range of seasonal
set menus, but are flexible with these and can readily adapt to requests. Menus take full advantage of local
seasonal produce, ensuring that the cuisine served harmonises with the current climate and surroundings.

Small, intimate weddings
There’s something very special about a simple, intimate ceremony with close family and friends, we have the
ideal package to suit your needs and pocket.
Brides and grooms will be entitled to a discount on rooms if they wish to stay overnight.

Funerals
At the Castle Hotel, we understand that coming to terms with the loss of a loved one is always difficult, & the
added pressure of organising a wake can cause stress at an already emotional time. We specialise in taking away
the stress by organising & running your funeral tea, and are able to provide a choice of menus along with
refreshments & are happy to accommodate large or small parties.

Christenings
The Castle Hotel is the perfect setting for your christening, easily decorated to make your event special and
individual. Choose from one of our wonderful buffets that will be waiting for you on arrival from church.

Parties
Want to throw a party in style? Then come to The Castle Hotel - we know how to have a good time! We are the
ideal partner for your event, whether it is a small get-together or a large celebration, we will help you to make it
a night to remember. We can accommodate DJs or singers, and can give advice on which sort of entertainment
will make your party stand out from the rest.

Baby Showers
At The Castle Hotel we offer a unique baby shower afternoon or evening, where you & your guests will enjoy a
lovely tea served with delicate sandwiches, delectable treats and a glass of Prosecco. Baby Showers are a US
idea, but are rapidly gaining popularity in the UK. They are a wonderful way to gather friends and relatives to
celebrate the new life coming into your family. We think that Baby Showers are a fabulous excuse for a party
and a great way to treat a mum to be. Who can say “no” to a party, where you are showered with gifts and
goodies for the impending arrival of a new baby boy or girl (or twins, triplets, quadruplets… you get our drift!).

